
Abstract. Hypothenar hammer syndrome is a rare condition
of ulnar artery aneurysm or thrombosis, which can be
associated with a neuropathy of the ulnar nerve. There is no
agreement regarding an optimal diagnosis and treatment for
this syndrome. Most authors suggest angiography as the gold
standard for diagnosis and recommend observation for the
thrombotic type, and reconstructive surgery for the
aneurysmal type. We report here our diagnostic and
therapeutic algorithm, reviewing 9 patients with ulnar artery
thrombosis and nerve entrapment at Guyon’s canal; and an
evaluation of the type of management including: anamnesis,
diagnostic tests, and reconstructive surgery. We consider
resection of the arterial thrombotic segment as the treatment
of choice, due to the fact that ulnar arterial thrombosis can
induce severe chronic inflammation into Guyon’s canal and
ulnar nerve sufferance. Therefore, we propose a planned
approach, including 3 steps: clinical evaluation with Tinel
and Allen’s tests; magnetic resonance and ultrasound images;
ulnar nerve decompression and arterial reconstruction. We
believe that this practice is important for the early therapy of
ulnar arterio-neuropathy in affected patients.

Hypothenar hammer syndrome (HHS) describes a rare
condition of aneurysm or thrombosis of the ulnar artery that is
usually the result of repetitive trauma to the hypothenar region.
According to the literature, treatment options include watchful
observation for the thrombotic type and reconstructive surgery
for the aneurysmal type (1). We would like to report our
clinical experience with ulnar neuropathy and artery thrombosis
in the presence of associated HHS and Guyon’s canal
syndrome and the successful surgical procedures. These

syndromes are two distinct pathologic entities that most often
occur separately in the hypothenar eminence; however, they
may also be associated, and, in that case, they are more difficult
to diagnose (2). Guyon’s canal is a fibro-osseus tunnel located
along the anteromedial portion of the wrist. It is not a rigid
conduit but rather a space of varying dimensions that conducts
the ulnar neurovascular bundle through the wrist. The ulnar
nerve lies between the pisiform bone and the ulnar veins and
artery. Because of its anatomic position, the ulnar nerve is
subject to entrapment and injury. The wrist (Guyon’s canal) is
the second most common site of ulnar nerve entrapment, also
referred to as nerve compression syndrome. Possible causes of
ulnar entrapment neuropathy at Guyon’s canal include ganglia,
lipomas, cysts, anomalies of ligaments or muscles, and
fractures of the radius or pisiform bone or hook of the hamate.
Ulnar entrapment may also be due to arterial compression.
Segmental ulnar neuropathy has been reported as a result of
ulnar nerve compression due to post-traumatic false aneurysms,
thrombosis, true aneurisms, or tortuous distal ulnar artery (2-
6). Lastly, Guyon’s canal syndrome can also be the result of
repetitive strain injury (7). 

HHS is caused by blunt repetitive injury to the ulnar artery
and superficial palmar arch from impact against the hamulus.
Typically, the resultant trauma to the hypothenar eminence
is chronic. Because of the anatomic configuration of the
Guyon canal, the ulnar artery is particularly vulnerable to
mechanical injury due to its entrapment between a hammer
(external force) and an avil (the hamulus). Intimal
hyperplasia is almost invariability present in HHS, along
with duplication and fragmentation of the internal elastic
lamina. Arterial wall damage may lead to aneurism
formation with or without vessel thrombosis and to
microemboli formation and compression of the sensory
branch of the ulnar nerve (2, 8-10).

The aim of this report is to present nine cases of ulnar
entrapment neuropathy due to ulnar arteriopathy at Guyon’s
canal, and to suggest an algorithm of diagnosis and treatment
for the early identification and recovery from ulnar nerve
compression. 
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Cases Report

Nine patients, 44 years old on average, Caucasian, male, five
left-handed and four right-handed, manual workers used to
repetitive injury, presented with complaints of pain in the
little and ring fingers, burning sensation along the
hypothenar eminence, weakness, numbness and discoloration
of the hand. Patients had been experiencing this pain for
about one or two weeks. There were no symptoms pertaining
to previous trauma to the hand or upper extremity, no
positional changes, and no change with altered
environmental temperature. On examination, the blood
pressures in both arms were similar, but there was relative
ischemia of the affected digits. Respiratory, neurological and
abdominal examinations were unremarkable. Little and ring
fingers had cyanosis, and the capillary refill time was 4
seconds, compared to 2 seconds in the left thumb. Allen’s
test showed complete radial dominance. There was a slight
diminution of the hypothenar eminence muscle mass, with
weakness of the fourth and fifth digit abduction. Sensation
to touch and pinprick was diminished in the ulnar
distribution of the hand. Positive Tinel’s sign at the Guyon’s
canal showed an ulnar nerve sufferance. It was necessary to
identify the causes of ulnar nerve compression, and exclude
hematological or immunological disorders. Therefore,
patients underwent laboratory investigations (which were
negative for vasculitis and connectivitis), Doppler-ultrasound
(US) and angio-magnetic resonance (MR) (to study the ulnar
artery), and MR imaging (to study the ulnar nerve and to
exclude the presence of a mass lesion and bone or muscle
anomalies). Grayscale and Doppler-US showed a thrombosed
ulnar artery at the level of the hook of the hamate. The artery
appeared thrombosed and thicker with a triple ring aspect of
its wall (Figure 1). Angio-MR showed interruption of the
palmer branch of the ulnar artery with ulnar occlusion at the
level of Guyon’s canal (Figure 2). MR showed diffused
edema in the hypothenar eminence, no mass, thrombosis of
the ulnar artery, inflammation of the ulnar nerve and
surrounding tissue and fatty atrophy of the ulnar muscles
(Figure 3). Ulnar neuropathy and arteropathy at the level of

Guyon’s canal we assessed in the absence of soft-tissue
tumors; therefore nerve decompression and artery
revascularization was performed. Under brachial plexus
anesthesia and tourniquet, patients underwent vertical
incision at the level of Guyon’s canal and its release.
Exploration of the ulnar nerve in the released canal showed
a thrombosed tortuous and augmented ulnar artery, which
was thrombosis affected, compressing the ulnar nerve. The
ulnar artery was dissected from the underlying entrapped
nerve. The diseased segment of the ulnar artery was resected
and the contralateral basilic vein was used to create an
interposition graft. The carpal ligament was incised. Patients
were prescribed a low molecular weight heparin and
discharged. The postoperative course was unremarkable. The
patients reported immediate relief from symptoms. At 1-
month follow-up, they were symptom free and digital
pressures were normal. Moreover, patients were examined
clinically with the Allen’s test and instrumentally with CW
Doppler sonography to evaluate the ulnar flow. At long-term
follow-up, patients underwent electromyography that showed
normal values of ulnar nerve conduction and of muscle
excitability.

Discussion

Analyzing our experience and according to the literature,
although rare, vascular compromise can be a cause of hand
pain (11). Physical examination usually enables
differentiation between vascular causes and isolated ulnar
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Figure 1. Ultrasound image of left ulnar artery showing arterial
thrombosis and thickness with a triple ring aspect of the wall. 

Figure 2. Angiogram of the left hand showing the ulnar occlusion at the
level of Guyon’s canal and interruption of the palmar arch.

Figure 3. Magnetic resonance image showing ulnar artery thrombosis,
inflammation of the ulnar nerve and surrounding tissue at the level of
Guyon’s canal, edema and ulnar muscle atrophy. 



nerve compression; the diagnosis can be confirmed with US,
MR, multidetector computed tomography (CT), conventional
angiography, CT angiography, or MR angiography (12-15).
The selection of the imaging modality to be used for further
work-up for peripheral neuropathies depends on the anatomic
location of the abnormality, the clinician’s preference, local
availability, and the individual experience of the radiologist
with each modality. However, angiography is the gold
standard of diagnosis for well-evaluated blood flow (11) and
it is required in order to determine the most appropriate
treatment (16). However, several authors, such as Blum et al.
and Andreisek et al., suggest that MR imaging may provide
useful information with regard to the exact anatomic location
of the lesion or may aid in narrowing the differential
diagnosis, and in patients with peripheral neuropathy, MR
imaging may establish the origins of the condition and
provide information crucial for management or surgical
planning (2, 3). 

Special care had to be taken for a correct diagnosis,
performing angio-MR that showed clearly ulnar artery
thrombosis and incomplete palmar arches (Figure 2).
Nevertheless, we believe that in the presence of pain and
digital ischemia along the hypothenar eminence and the little
and ring fingers, Allen’s test showing arterial insufficiency
(with eventually US imaging demonstration) and MR
imaging can be sufficient. These techniques confirmed the
presence of HHS and Guyon’s canal syndrome. Therefore,
and in agreement with previous authors, we suggest that MR
imaging is the modality of choice for evaluating the ulnar
nerve and causal factor of compression. T1-weighted
sequences are best suited for identifying the ulnar nerve
within Guyon’s canal: the bifurcation of the ulnar nerve and
the course of both branches are well depicted, all the loose
bodies with adherence to synovium and synovial cysts are
detected, as well as osteoarthritis, synovitis, bone and muscle
anomalies, accessory muscle and fibrous bands can be seen
at MR imaging (2, 3, 17). On T1-weighted images (Figure
3), effectively, the ulnar nerve appears as a round structure
with altered size and signal intensity, edema and fatty
atrophy of the ulnar intrinsic muscles indicative of ulnar

muscle denervation, and the presence of mass lesion is
excluded. Furthermore, MR imaging is an excellent method
for demonstrating nerve compression by detecting
abnormalities in the hand. The MR imaging and the clinical
features allow a diagnosis to be made. US confirms lesions
of the ulnar artery that may include wall thickening, stenosis,
aneurysm, occlusion, and corkscrew configuration. In
addition, although angiography is very efficient for the
diagnosis of HHS, we understand that is not the modality of
choice because physical examination and MR are sufficient.
In fact, Allen’s test is specific for arterial insufficiency and
MR evaluates well the condition of the ulnar nerve and
surrounding structures, demonstrating pathologic
compression of the ulnar nerve within Guyon’s canal with
edema and atrophy of the ulnar intrinsic muscles of the left
hand. Therefore, the diagnosis can be made easily and early
for the surgeon to develop a therapeutic plan.

According to the literature, treatment of Guyon’s canal
syndrome begins with rest and splinting of the wrist. If
compression is present, surgical decompression may be
performed (2). Treatment of HHS consists of rest from the
offending activity and therapy with vasodilators.
Asymptomatic ulnar artery occlusions do not need surgical
intervention (2, 11, 18). Therapeutic approach of this
syndrome is strictly correlated to its symptoms starting from
a simple oral anti-platelet aggregation therapy to a surgical
excision of the affected vessel and its bypass reconstruction
(11, 19). Klitscher et al. assert that the thrombotic form is
mainly treated conservatively (20). But we believe that only
surgical decompression of the ulnar nerve and resection of
the ulnar involved arterial segment and anastomosis with
autologous vein graft are effective. Moreover, we suggest
that surgical decompression must be considered to avoid
irreversible nerve alterations such as axonocachexia (21).
Similarly, the thrombotic form must be resected to avoid
occlusions of digital branches presumed to be secondary to
thromboembolism (22). 

In conclusion, we report the diagnosis and treatment of
HHS in which the ulnar arterial thrombosis induced severe
chronic inflammation in Guyon’s canal and ulnar nerve
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Figure 4. Diagnosis and treatment (main steps in bold).



compression (Guyon’s canal syndrome); and we discuss the
management of the two syndromes associated. In the
presence of upper limb digital ischemia and pain, history
should be carefully obtained and investigations should be
conducted before irreversible consequences take place:
amputation of ulcerated necrotic finger tips may be required
in advanced cases. Correct management suggested is Allen’s
test and MR with US images for diagnosis, and operative
treatment with nerve decompression and vein interposition
graft after resection of the arterial thrombotic segment
(Figure 4). In our experience, within this framework, patients
recover swiftly and effectively.
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